
Asbestos delays re-opening Of Vandal Cafe
By CHARLES RICE additional $11,000 asbestos

. Staff Writer removal expense and another
The Vandal Cafe will be closed

w~k long delay
for two weeks whll $17200

Funding for the prolect will

f d I
~ come from a $225,000 fu nd that

tos remove i I t~ Th
the Marriott CoiPoration allo-

fe pIan ned t I f cated for food 'ar v i ce facih
week to fi h th . renovation at the beginning of its

18-m on th con t r ac t wh ich expi res
asbestos hles in the fioo

y June 30, 1990. Waker ConsMc-eslnt e oorledtoan tion of Spokane is the general

contractor, but subcontractors" area," Thomsen said. Remodeling will also start this
are also.working on.the project.::,. Last semester. some people month at the.UI golf course,.

Accbrdin j to .Retail. Dining 'xpressed concern about plans to where University, 'Dining. Ser-
Director Mike Thomsen, the blue, remove the su'nken, carpeted vices by Mamott will beginoper-.
carpeted area is being changed to areas that provided privacy in ating a restaurant in late March.
a booth style, and the new decor the cafe. However, Thomsen said Additionalfood service plans ',

will be 1950s-style neon and thatthenew,.boothswillofferpri- include.exparIding the'andal
chrome. vacy aiid make,50 more seats Carte system 'to,other-areas, on

'-'The main remodeling empha-. available.
' - - .,campus, according to Jerry. Wal-

sisis tocreatean even flowof cus- . -The Blue BucketInn will notbe lace, assistant. vice'president for
tomers through the Vandal Cafe affected by the remodelirig. 'budgeting and, planning..
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Ug accredited through 1994, praised for progress
By VIVIANE GILBERT

5 OENISE BUNCH
r

The Northwest Association of
Schools.and Colleges reaffirmed
the University of Idaho's accredi-
tation and praised the progress
made since the last visit five years
ago.—

In the'Interim Report for The
Commission on Colleges,
NWASC stated that Ul is "a well-
managed, solid institution with a
quality faculty and a well-served
student body."

The UI's accreditation has been
reaffirmed by the association
until 1994.The evaluation report
followed a visit to the campus
this fall.

The NWASC praised the uni-
versity in several areas but took
particular notice of UI's plan to

offer engineering courses on the
Boise State University campus.
Also praised was the cooperative
relationship with Washington
State University. The UI and
WSU have a two-way television
system that, according to the
NWASC report, is a wise use of
resources.

The accreditation team noted
that "the tone of the campus is
optimistic, illustrating a great
deal of confidence in her gJI Pres-
ident Elisabeth Zinser's)
leadership."

The report did state, however,
that faculty salaries are the most
serious long-term issue facing the
state universities in Idaho., A
study of salary levels, salary com-
pression and faculty age levels
was suggested.

Zinser credited the favorable

review to her predecessor, saying
former President Richard Gibb
was, the "guiding force whose
leadership and judgment led Ida-
ho to tive status it enjoys today."

The report made special note
of the series of 10 major. recom-
mendations that were made after
the 1984 accreditation visit to
campus,'aying they were clearly
taken seriously by the university.

"It is quite evident that sub-
stantial progress and a higher
level of institutional maturity
have been achieved since the
1984 visitation," the report
stated.

According to the report, UI
undergraduate classrooms and
laboratory teaching/learning
resources have improved greatly
over the past five years. In 1984,

there were 12 computer labs at

the UI..Today there are 33 corn- Thereportalso praised the UI's
puterclustersites,witha total of Long Range Plan, which was
more than 450 personal compu- developed and implemented
tersand 200mainframe terminals 'ince the 1984 visit. The visitors
Available for student use and saidtheplanhasaddedemphasis
instrt ctional support. More than in several of the university's
36 classrooms have been remod- strongest research areas, such as
cled or upgraded and more than biotechnology, water resources,
$1.2 million has been spent on microelectronics, materials sci-
remodeling seven major class- ences and aquaculture.
rooms and labs. In the area of finance, the

The university also received report said the university has
high marks in the field of clearly taken the attitude of help-
research and graduate programs. ing itself fiscally through vigor-
Among the successes the report ous efforts to secure gifts, con-
listed were a $7 milion NASA tracts and donations.
grant for microelectronics The team noted that, like many
research and $3 million for institutions accredited by the
biotechnology. Research and NWASC, salaries are, "low and
development funds garnered by compressed and budgets are
faculty and staff also increased tight, making careful manage-
from $12 million in 1984 to $23 ment of major resources
million in 1989 'mperative."
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Many people misunderstand
what sexual assault is, and many
inaccurate myths exist regarding
sexual assault.

As Betsy Thomas, director of
the University of Idaho Women'
Center, will tell you, the defini-
tion of rape is relatively simple.
Rape occurs any time a person
has sex with another person
against his/her will. This
includes cases when the victim is
i'ntoxicated or incapable of com-
municating lucid consent or
refusal to a sexual act.

However, sober consent is not
the only deciding factor. Having
sex with a person under the age
of 18 is considered statutory rape,
regardless of whether consent is
given by the minor.

The idea that. most rapes
involve strangers attacking
women is a myth. Most rapes are
acquaintance rapes.

In an ldahoniarr column,
Washington State. University
Police Chief Dan Wareing
defined acquaintance. rape as
"forced sexual. intercourse (or
other sexual acts) that occur
'between two .individuals who
know each other."

In more than 80 percent of all
sexual assaults, the victim and
the assailant know each other;

according to Thomas. drome." This term describes the
Of the 12 rapes reported on the emotional anguish the rape yic-

UI campus last year, 10were per- tim continues to expeiierice long
petrated by persons the victims after the rape has taken place.
knew. Thus, most of the rapes Rape trauma syndrome entails
were acquaintance rapes, more mentally and physically reliving
commonly referred to as "date the sexual assault many. times.
rape." Frightened of seeing the.rapist

Ignorance regarding the. effect again, the v'icbm may be fearful
ofrapeon thevictimand thepsy- of all men for- a while.
chological suffering it.causes has . - Rap'e trauma'yndrome. also
led to 'misunderstanding and affects the victim's total well-
unsympathetic attitudes regard- being with 'physical'iscomfort,
ing rape. To'describe the psycho- riightmares, loss of appetite and
logical suffering of a-rape victim, . fear of sexual intercourse. Mood
Thomas uses the analogy of a swings and 'cycles of denial,
knife wound; resolution, anxiety and grief are

"If you end'p with a.bad other attributes of rape trauma
wound and it isn't treated from syndrome.
the bottom up, it will never heal The pamphlet points out that
properly," Thomas said; "It:may women undergoing rape trauma
not bother you for a while,,but syndrome require counseling;
the pain will ret'urn'.'With.any Spouses and the families and
encounter with a member of the friends of rape victims may also
opposite sex, the scab'may:break need;counseling.
loose'." ''

Another 'sex'ual assault myth is
However, Thomas said that the assumption that rape is

with counseling the wound can always:reported to the authori-
heal properly; Counseling, is-, ties.'According to Thomas, an FBI
available at the UI Women'.s Cen-' report state'-that only one in 10
ter, the UI Counseling Center, the women'ho have been sexually
UI Psychology Clinic or through assaulted report. the crime.
Alternatives to Violence of the 'homas'said thatalthoughthe
Palouse. mpjority of sexual assault victims

According to a. pamphlet pro- 're women, itis important,to note
vided by the 'Pocatello YWCA thatmencanbevictimsofrapeas
Women's Advocates.and the Ida- well.
ho Network To Stop Violence "Men have the same rights to
AgainstWomen,a victimofrape counseling and legal action as
undergoes "rape trauma syn- women do," Thomas said.

By MATT HEI.MICK
Editor

Because many s'exual
assaults take place and go
unreported on the University
of Idaho campus, the UI
Women's Center and the Mos~
cow Police Department are
issuing a questionnaire to liv-
ing groups to find out just how
many and what kinds of sex-
ual assaults are taking place.

Betsy Thomas, director of
the UI Women's Center, said
about 12 rapes were reported
by victims last year. However,
Thomas said she receives
reports of many other sexual
assaults through the "grape-
vine" or through second-hand
accounts that are rarely veri-

fied by the rape victims.
"We are concerned about

this and we need to find out
more than grapevine informa-
tion," Thomas said.

For this reason, the
Women's Center and the Mos-
cow Police Department are
issuing a questionnaire to liv-
ing groups the first two weeks
of this semester to get an accu-
rate account of how many and
what types of sexual assaults
are taking place on the UI
campus.

Lieutenant Dan Weaver of
the Moscow Police Depart-
ment said it is vital to get
reports of sexual assaults from
the victims themselves.

"There are two reasons why
victims of sexual assault need
to report the assault," Weaver
said. "The first is that a vic-

tim's report and possible testi-
mony is needed to prosecute.
The second is that even if the
victim decides not to prose-
cute, we can at least take steps
to ensure that it doesn't hap-
pen again."

The questionnaire will also
assess how much UI students
know ab'out sexual assault and
find out what services stu-
dents may need to reduce the
incidence of rape.

Weaver said he doesn'
want to stir up a panic about
rape, but he said UI students
should be aware that rape
does take place on the UI
campus.

"We want to tell people that
we are still a safe campus,"
Weaver said. "On the other
hand, assaults need to be
reported."

Women's Center and MPD to survey
students to determine problems, needs

Rape Counseling:
~here to go for he/p

Alternatives to Violence of the.Palouse
Kitty Tobin, Business.

. 24-hour Crisis- Line

Women', Center
Jan West
Betsy Thomas
(Third Party Reports Available)

Counseling Center

.882-3720
88M357

885-6616

885-6716:

Student Advisorj Services
.Linda Wilson, Geek Adviser
Bruce Pitman, Dean

Gritman Hospital

Student Health Center

885-6757

88M51$

885-6693

882-5551

There is a support group for survivors of sexual assault:and
rape victimization. Call the Women's Center for more
information.

Police

By MATT HELMICK

EdItor

According to Moscow Police
Department Lieutenant Dan
Weaver, rape victims need to fol-
low a specific procedure immedi-
ately after a sexual assault has
taken place.

Although the first impulse for
a rape victim is to take a bath or
shower, Weaver said the victim
should first go to the hospital and
explain that she has been sexual-
ly assaulted so that any evidence
the assailant has left on the victim
can still be collected. The hospital
staff can then report the rape to
the police.

Although the involvement of
the police might worry some vic-
tims, Weaver may give some
cause for relief.

"Just because you file a report
to'he police doesn't mean the
victim will necessarily be stand-
ing up to give testimony," Weav-
er said.

Weaver said the rape victim
should not change clothes after
the assault since evidence may be
present on the clothes.. Instead
the victim should take a change
of clothes to the hosprtal so
clothes can be changed after the
necessary examinations and
medical treatments have taken
place.

Weaver. said police officers are
trained to deal sympathedcally
and professionally with female
sexual assault victims. If the vic-
tim'refers, there is a female
police officer available for the
victim's support and
questioning.

Weaver said the police depart-,
ment can also provide the sexual
assault victim with access to
counseling and other support
services.

"There are probably better
trained people here than students
may find in their home towns,"
Weaver said.

Police list steps to take,
offer support for victims
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IDAHO'S iWOST! INTErRESTING STORE

- HIGH SIERRA

BOOK MATE
Constructed of durable oxford
nylon, featuring a self repairing
nylon, coil
zipper.

Reg. 1695

1295
':

¹T-30

HIGH SIERRA

THE CANYON
Super k-kote waterproof
protects this pack and your
contents from
water
damage.

Reg. 24"
II

1695
ek

¹HS-9.

HIGH SIERRA:

NIGHT VISITOR
Designed for comfortabie
carrying and maximum: "
capacity.
Reflective
tape for
night'
safety.

Reg.
26':895

¹Tu32 .,
i
".:w";e',

e!5!5!

'AN
SPORT

ACADEMY
Full front panel compartment
with doubie zipper 'pulls'allows
for-easy
access to
your

'.
,.books.

(
Reg.2695

f
4.

1895 el e

I

JANSPORT: .

SPECIAL FN
Two full panel

compartmerits'onstructed

of 1,000 denIer
'ater

'

((

Reg.27- (

19" III
'—

MEAD

PEE CHEES
All season two pocket sport
portfolios

Reg»4 25III

/~We

MEAD MEAD

8 SULIECT NOTEBOOK 5 SUBJECT NOTEBOOK
I:20sheet spiral notebook 1.1".x 200 sheet spiral notebook 11"x
81h" college ruled paper. 8ih".college ruled paper.

Reg. 2"
1
19: Reg. 2"

1 59

ffbcid," =;,"

5 subject
divided
notebook

STENO NOTEBOOK FILLER PAPER .
Spell write'steno pad with 300 count college ruled filler
handy dictionaiy of commonly paper.
oriekPelledwords,: Reg 3 5' 95:

h

~ ' ~ ~

MEAD

CLIPMATE BINDER
Classic metal ring binder in blue
canvas cover or color talk
canvas cover.

Reg. 3"
1

95

MEAD . 'EAD
SPIRAL NOTEBOOK THREE RING BINDER

70 sheet spiral notebook 11"x .Three ring press board in
81/2" college ruled paper.. a'ssoited colors.

Reg.1" 754 rtsl Reg

'Tlead

MEAD

ENVELOPES
Regular Or SeCurity 35/a"X61h"
evelo pcs.
R'g '"

)5I yg

MEAD

. WRITING TABLET
100sheet bound note tablet .
6"x9"ruled or unlined paper

Reg. 1" )59 tset

Clipmate
Canvas
COVera

rn3o5

B1555te

Ring
Binder

!
SeecueII
enk,l R

100b
vale

SIkee, ',1

4 In.

SHARP

. HIGH STYLE

SOLAR CALCULATOR
2 way power 3 key memory
hand held size.

Reg. 9"

~gr13!egg $95

'o"5"oo~Ego
BEKISo

EL3808
3fgo I

* w Il'll ~

it)vs.9

DDDD
DDDD
DDDD
DDODa

Statisticai
functions
memory
safeguard.

Reg. 2049

1695
EL506A

SHARP

SCIENTIFIC

CALCULATOR

SHARP.
'EMOMASTER

Electronic organizer 3 function
memory.

Reg. 19"
1495

EL60618

rekeek le

L'JLlULl'4
riseaeaeaasiyeaah~&%%4

SHARP

PRINTER CALCULATOR
10 digit hand held printer.
Standard paper.

Reg. 2695

21"
EL1611A

osoop
OOOOOoooooooonoco OUO

SHARP

FINANCIAL CALCULATOR
Hand held size with solution
book.

22"

~I.dew

SALE STARTS
JANUARY 11

'I 'I 04 PULLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555
'PEN DAILY MON-FRI 9AM-9PM; SAT 9AM-7PM; SUN I OAM-6PM.

ITEMS SIMILAR TO
ILLUSTRATION. LIMITED
TO STOCK ON HAND.
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Rape is more of a problem than supposed.
If.you think rape is a problem that isn'

endemic to the University of Idaho, you'e
dead wrong.

Call her Sarah; it*s not her real name.
Sarah is a freshman who came to UI last
semester and, like many other incoming
freshmen, attended the parties on Old
Greek Row the night before registration.

Sarah, thought it was safe to party at her
friend's fraternity; she found out the hard
way that she was wrong. After playing
some beer drinking games, a fraternity
member came down to invite Sarah and
some of her girlfriends to watch movies in
a room upstairs.

Sarah and her friends went up to the
room, but her friends left her to use'the
restroom. They never came back. As Sarah
watched the movies, she passed out.

When Sarah woke up about 6 a.m., she
noticed that her underpants were pulled
down to her ankles.

"I knew I had been raped Sarah said.
"A girl knows when she has been raped."

Sarah ran home. Although she didn'
report the sexual assault'to the police, she
told her friends at the fraternity that she
had been assaulted and told them whose
room she was in.

A few days later, Sarah was called. by
the fra'ternity member she had watched the
movies with —the fraternity member she
thought had raped her. He said that he
didn't rape her, but that he was sorry if
she had been raped and offered to do any-
thing for her he could. Sarah couldn'
speak; she just listened and hung up when
he finished speaking.

Sarah never reported the rape to the
police, nor 'did she ever attend counseling
sessions.

"I'm a.pretty strong person," Sarah said,
"so I didn't think I needed counseling."

Yet, Sarah said the memory of the rape
lives on; it caused a great deal of emotion-
al anguish. It was a difficult beginning for
a freshman college student.

There are undoubtedly many stories like

Sarah's. Although there were. only 12
reported rapes on the UI campus last year,
the number of unreported rapes is much
greater. Betsy Thomas, director of the
Women's Center, said that only one out'of .

10 rape victims actually reports the crime.
It is crucial that UI students recognize

that sexual assault takes place on this cam-
pus. Situations like Sarah's are not isolated
scenarios; they can happen to virtually
anyone.

Only by opening our eyes to the prob-
lem of sexual assault attd recognizing'that
it is a problem on this campus can we
begin to deal with the problem. We must
know what advice to. give sexual assault
victims, and we must be able to take steps
to stop sexual assault before:it happens.

The UI Women'-Center and the Mos--
cow Police Department are talking such
steps, and they deserv'e to be commended
for their efforts. Page two tells all about it.
Please read it. —Matt Helmick

LHvEii io %8.-"FDfro8'-:-.',-;:-.:.";-::;-;-.=

able. Other brands more thought-
ful, more realistic, exist. We at the
Campus Christian Center would
be happy to introduce them to
Universit of Idaho students.

Realist .easily
dismissed

::LETfERS.POUCY.",',

Editor: —Bruce Wollenberg
As a newcomer to the com- Director

munity, I have just had my first Campus Christian Center
encounter with the paid supple-
ment The Realist in the Nov. 17 ~g„q y ~

Argonaut. 1Ys a pathetic exercise
in "outreach" and easily dismiss- cgl-e3g Stoff

'ble,asitofcoursewilibebyany-
one more highly evolved than an
amoeba. Editor:

What disturbs me, however, is I read the nAsk Lois" column
the possibility that people might
mis@ke this twaddle for the only Please see THANKS page g g >
brand of Christian truth avail-

li.

I ix

~ ~ ~ e

g k

.WHOS A
VINPP

The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on thc day prior to publication. TTtey
must be limited to 500 words in length, typed snd double-spaced. For subjects tettuiring gtestcr

. exposition, sitengemcnts msy be made with Ihe editor.
Lettcts must be signed in ink sod include the name, address, student Idcntificution number ot

driver's license number, sod phone number of the writer. For multiple euthoted letters, the shove
information will be tctprimd for each writer. Ptoof of idcnuty will bc needed at time of submis-
sion. Leuets tcccivcd by mail will not be run unless confirmation of authorship is made. Names
of writers will nat be withheld.

Lcttea may be edited for Icnftth. mccheoicsl etmrs snd spelling erma. Vbc Argonaut tcscrves
the tight to refuse to publish any letter.
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U.S. policy
The last days of 1989 were

filled with events that gave hope
to the people, of the world who
had watched the dreary years of
the Cold War unfold. Eastern
European events moved quickly
as democratic reform replaced
stagnant Stalinistic Soviet poli-
cies, and the United States press
and government were quick to
list these events as a victory for
our anti-communist policies and
democratic capitalism.

The European colonies of the
Soviet empire are much closer to
being sovereign nations, but this
is not true of the Latin American
colonies of the American eco-
nomic empire. The Panama inva-
sion did replace a military dicta-
tor with an elected government,
but it showed once again that the
United States is not willing to
allow polihcal events to take their
natural course in Latin America.

It is appropriate that U.S.pow-
er removed Noriega since he had

been propped up by U.S. power,
but this continues a policy that
has prevented the growth of
democratic politics in Latin

with maintaining their position
as the cream of society The rich
politicians of Lahn America are
not Jeffersonian Democrats; they
are murderers of labor leaders,
nuns and priests. These people
promote Gestapo-style death
squads and live in fear of true
democratic reforms that will end
the centuries of privilege that a
few families have enjoyed.

In Nicaragua and Cuba, the
U.S.-supported feudal dictators
were replaced by revolutionary
regimes that espouse Marxist
ideals but lack the resources to
create a true industrial proletar-
iat or independent economies
and so remain dependent banana
republics. Cash'o and Ortega
have evened out the economies
of their countries so that the vast
differences between rich and
poor have been eliminated, but

CHARLES
RlCE

t

Commentary

Amenca The lack of stabihty m
Latin America allows U.S. presi-
dents to have short, victorious
wars that bring pplitical benefits
to the United States, but these
wars have killed thousands of
people and have not brought
peace, democracy or stability to
the region.

This can only be called a total
failure of U.S. policy to date, and
this failure has one main cause:
the policy of backing feudal land-
owners who are concerned only Please see POLICY page 5~

fails in Latin America
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obesity. and eating disor-
ders,"will teach a course
ori Freedom from Food:
How to Lose Weight and
Keep it Off.

Classes are held in
Home. Economics 101 and
'preregistration is. required.

To re'gister for either of
these classes or to obtain
addihonal Inform'ahon call
the UI Enrichment
Program.

Light and luscious Low-
Calorie Cooking, a one-
time-only class that will
meet Monday from 6 p.m.
- 9 p.m.,:will focus on
preparing lighter and
healthier foods, according
to instructor Mary.
Schwantes; a nutrition
educator for .the last 20
years.
. Laurel'Branen, a con-,

sulting dietitian" specializ-,
ing in the. treatment of.

izzaa cinea efr'iie
o gg

Welco'me back U of I-

Non-credited classes to begin
~ ...CONSCIOUS

ePmg 'LASSES.classes ranging from cooking to Jan 24' to 9 p.m. A
karate begin this month at the QuiltMakingfortheBusy TO BFGIN
University of Idaho. Woman,, Jan. 25, 7 to 9 p.m.

Coordinated by the UI's ~ Active. Parenting I,Jan. 25, Two new non-credit

Enrichmentprogram, thecourses to 9 p.m... - -- ., +m~ ...P~P
arejustafrachonof the170offer- ~ Computer Record Keep-'nterested in co'ntrolling or
ings listed in New Directions, the ing for the Farmer, Jan. 27; 9 a,m; maintairiing their weight
Program'sofflcialcoursecat,log. to 1 p.m. -

' . are set.'to begin this .
Most classes meet evenings u Beginning Kokondo 'onth as-Part of the

Uni'-'nd

weekends, and registration Karate, Jan. 29,'6 to 8 p.m... '.. versity, of Idaho Enrich- ',

is by phone, mail or in person, ~ Freedom 'Froin 'ood: . ment''Program.-

To get a copy of the catalog, or . Ho>< to L'ose Weight'and Keep It
for more information about clas-' Offl'an. 29, 7 to "8 p,m.
ses and fees, call the UI Enrich-.,' -''d vanced: Kokoiido.
ment .Program at 885-6486. Karate, Jan. 29, 6 to 8 .p.m.
Here's a. rundown on. the offer- ~ Valentine Heart Basket,
ings and their starting dates: . Jan. 29, 7 to..9 p.m,

~ Wildfare: the Art of Came
~ Beginning Yoga, Jan. 16, Cooking, Jan., 29, 6 to 9'p.m.

5:15 to 6:15 p.m. ~ Introduction to Micro-
~ Drug Abuse and Chemical - computers,Jan 29, 7 to 8:20p.m.;

Dependency in Our'Children,:and Jan. 30,.5:30 to 7'p.m.
Jan, 18, 7 to 8:30 p.m..:+ All Th'at Jazz, Jan. 31, 6:30

~ Typing-for Beginners, Jan. "to 8 p;m.
22, 7 to 9 p.m." ~ Intermediate'onversa-

'

Bookkeeping .on Compu- tIonal-Sign Language, Jan. 31,7 to
ter's,'an. 23, 7: to 9:30 p.m. 8:30 p.m.

'POLICY

irom page 4
they remain dependent on Soviet
subsidies to support their stag-
nant economies.

As long as the United States is
. unwilling to allow the natural

development of:governments in
Latin America, the danger of rad-
ical Marxist revolution remains.
The forces that lead to revolution
cari only be.,defused by true
democr'acy, economic progress
and U.S. respect for the sove-
reignty of all Latin American
nations.

The history of Latin America
shows that U.S.

taxpayers'oney'as-been

wasted on mili-
tary aid to inefficient, corrupt
governments. It is time for the
United States to switch from aid-
ing feudalism- to aiding progress,
and this means ending all mili-
tary equipment shipments.
. Latin America needs tractors,
libraries and health clinics, not
guns, tanks and, bombs. Soviets
and Americans must deal .with
this issue because sending mili-
tary equipment into the area'only
adds to the misery of th
If the Cold War can be
Europe, where it start
certainly end in Latin

Hours:. Sun 4-1 a.m.
Mon Thur4230am
I"ri - Sat 4-3a.m;

ex ires I-19-89

--":.': Free De ivery

Ski, Camp, Climb, Bike'8z Float
Through Spring Semester

Snow Activities .

~ Cross country ski tour, January 20
~ Winter camping planning and preparation

workshop, Jan.M, 7:30pm
~ Cross country skiing instruction k tour,

Jan. 27
~ Prevention of cold weather injuries work-

shop, Feb. 1,7:30pm
~ Telemark ski clime, Feb. 3rd
~ Snow shelter construction workshop, Feb. 8,

7:30pm
~ Wallowas backcountry ski tour & overnight,

Feb. 9-11
~ Avalanche awayness workshop, Feb. 15,

7:30pm
e Winter skills field session, Feb. 17-19

KAYAK POOL TRAINING 8c PRACPICE SESSIONS
n to Everyonei 7-9:30pm at the UI Swim Center-

s abruary 14, 28
~ March 14.28
~ April 25

~ ~ 0 a ~

Mountain &.Water Activities
e Mountain bike maintenance workshop,

April 5, 7:30pm
~ Instructionar rock climbing workshop,

April 4, 7:30pm
e Instriictionaf lock climbing field session,

April 7th,
~ Mountain biking trip, April 14
~ Mountain biking trip, April 28
~ Backpacking trip to river canyon, May 5-6
~ Beginning instructional kayaking,-April

14-15
~ Paddle raft trip, April 28-29 .

All Outdoor Program workshops take place in
the Student Union Building. Trip participation
requires prior registration at the Outdoor Pro-
gram Center in the SUB basement and each
participant must attend pre-trip planning meet-
rngs. For more information call the Outdoor
Program at 8854810.

a ~ a

I ~ I

I ~ I

~
'

I ~

~ ~ I

I ~ I ~

I I ~
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~ a ~ i ~
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MOSCOW
883-1555

30 minute G0aranteed Oelivery or you get
$3 off your order, even in the snow!

12 mintue Pick-up Guarantee. Any Pick-up
order not ready in 12 minutes gets $3 off.

p,.o

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Sun.-Tues. 11:00am-1am
Wed.-sat. 11:00am-2am

Call Domino's Pizza Now & Save!
~ ~ ~ ~ 0

5.99 (ptustsx)

Order a,medium Original Crust
with 2 toppirigs for just 5.99.

I . Offer valid 11am-3pm or ofter 9pm.- I
I,
.I-=~ .::Name::' - I'I

Not 'alid with any other offer. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe II
driving. Our drivers cary less than $20.00. Our drivers ars not

penalized for late deliveries.

LEXP 2/3/90 EV011190 g
~sm ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~

1 Pan Pizza & 1 Original
Pizza 1 topping

tt11.95
, Add additional'toppIng ~ for just $1.50

Pullman
' .- 332-82229:.„.

Not valid with any other offer. Delwery areas limited to ensure sale
driving. Our drivers carry less than $20 00. Ci~r drivers are not
penalized for late deliveries.

EXP: 2/3/90

2 Medium Pizzas
1 Topping

$10.95
Add additional toppings for just $1.50

Pullman 'gg
Not valid with any other offer. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe
driving. Our ddivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers are not
penalized lor late deliveries.

EXP: 2/3/90

t$3
I

P~FF

'IIII..

$3 off any
large pizza. f

I
I

Name:
Phone:

i $ Get $2 off the
price of any I

I OFF pizza.
I I

'@8 I
gfifg Name:

I+QQ,, Phone:

2 Pan Pizzas
1 Topping

$12.95
Add additional toppings for lust $1.50

Pullman, 332-82225I

Not valid with anY other ofter. Delirer, areas limited to ensure safe
driving. Our drivers carry fess than $20.00. Our drivers are not
penalized for late denver cs

Not valid with any other otter. Delivery areas limited to ensure safeI driving. Our drivers carry less than $20,00. Our drivers are not

I penalized for late deliveries. I
I EXP: 2/3/90 EV011190

Not valid with any other ofter. Delivery areas limiied to ensure safe
I driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers are not

Penal zed for late dehvenes. I
I EXP: 2/3/90 EV011190 I

Irssrg

EXP: 2/3/90



iNSURANCE,
PARKING

ftt DlPLOMAS
EXIT

REGISTRATION FLOW CHART - IOBBIE-ASUI ACTIVITY CENTER - JN. 14 ~,
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Students report to the Dome on
January 16 according to the last
name alphabetical schedule
listed below:
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Q
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Q

~S
~e
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QQ>Z
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K

Itl

III
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Z

Q
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I

I

l

I
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~INNNNNINNNII

~ I ~a~a
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NON-PREREGISTERED COURSE
SEI ECTION SHEET TABI E

UPPER SOUTHEAST
ENTER m CONCOURSE

BASKETBALL COURT (No CLange)
Prer istered

Prertsglstered
g)rop/Adds)

Non-Prereglst.

PREREGISTERED REGISTRATION All Students
FORM TABLE

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3'30

to 8:30 D-FE
to 9:00 FF-GZ
to 9:30 H-HO
to 1Q:00 HP-KK
to 10:30 KL-LL
to 11:00 LM-MD
to 11:30 ME-NN
to 12:00 NO-PZ
to 12:30 Q-SB
to 1:00 SC-SO
to 1:30 SP-TO
to 2:00 TP-WH
to 2:30 Wl-AM
to 3:00 AN-BL
to 3:30 BM-CA
to 4:00 CB-CZ

GRAPHIC BYTODD SMITH

Nyklcbttst's '/~ Yearly Clearance Sale
Today

/tfen's

~ ~ a ~

Moscow Pu(lman
824 S. Main 665 N. Grand

882-3553 334-1000

,'LUBE OIL 8t FILTER,'
I

t oNLY 95
I WITH THIS COUPON

I InCludeS: / upto5quarts YalvolineOil I
I
I sifts New Oil Filter

I
I a FREE 26 Point Preventative

Maintenance Check
I

I I
Expires 2/15/90 I

L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

n,

609ttItaln Str '," ' Dovttnto'w'n
'

r;LeWIStOTI
-746-0429,

All Suits and Sport Coats .......................upto 25% Off
All Dress and Casual Shoes....................upto 30% -Off
All Long and Short Wool Coats..............upto 20% Off
All Botany 500 Raincoats......................:.upto 30% Off
All Leather Coats .....................................upto 20% Off
All John Henry/Yan Heusen Dress Shirts..........up to 20% Off
All Dress Slacks............;.....................,....upto 30% Off
All Suspenders, Braces 6 Wool Socks ..up to 15% Off
All Gloves, Wool Scarves 6 Wool Caps..up to 20% Off

Young /fir en 's

AH 'International News'weatshirts.........up to 20% Off
All 'Saturday''weaters..........................upto 30% Off
All 'RPM'ress Slacks............................upto 30% Off
All 'John Henry'itted bress Shirts .......upto 20% Off
All 'Exit West'nd 'Spot Sport'.............upto 50% Off
All Leather and Leather Trim Coats........up to 20% Off
All 'Sperry Topsider''Leather-Shoes........up to 20% Off
All 'Sperry Topsider'anvas Shoes ........upto 30% Off

."What,'S iit.iS aiNlayS'n at MyklebuStS" ' "','pcs S'/tfttarin

leI3stsis

MOBILE MUSIC MACHINE DON'T GET L
THK

iar

Crash ot
the Trtlns

ates perte
the Conqutuor

~ ~

oowntutt Aaclr

tier

The Man Who
Wouto ee Ktnp

Music for ail occasions—Birthdays —Wedding Receptions-—Reti remen t Parties —Dances—
Rock, Big Band Era, Funk ttt Country

Performance with no breaks.
Just give us a cali. We come to you.

N.W. 104 Stadium Way, Pullman
VISA Mastercard

334-2887
American Express

OlPPllllfATHlomnn SOUIAlo

CINEMAX OFFER:
FREE Installation when you add
Cinemna to your cable service
or save up to $10.00on cable

installation. Call for details.

rrl

cantawteton

205 E. 5th, Moscow, 882-2832
125 High, Pullman, 332-2531

ereantast Once Upon Iarne Theptytt elttayea
at Trttany's In ',he West

Cinemax has the most movies on psy TV.
With Cinemax, you get over 130movies each month. More than any other

pay TV channel. From Hollywood hits, to foreign and new wave films, to the timeless
classics. And on top of all that, you even get original programming like music specials
and outrageous comedy. So if you want to get the most entertainment, get the Max.

Ccgipntepmpagx'ore

movies, more choictL
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By SHERRY DEAL

Managing Editor

The University of Idaho
agreed to grant back pay and
examine several aspects of hir-
ing and promotion practices at
Student Advisory Services in a
confidential sexual discrimi-
nation case settlement reached
in December.

In the settlement, reached
af ter many discussions
between UI President 'Eli-
sabeth Zinser and the four
women involved in the case,
the university agreed to pay
more than $12,000 in back pay
to the four complainants.

A copy of the settlement
was obtained by the fdahonltn,
and according to a copyr-
ighted story, the complainants
dropped their formal com-
plaints against the university
and agreed not to take any
further legal action.

According to the report,
Innam Fenton will be paid
$3,200, Dianne Milhollin
$3,794, Betsy Thomas $3/55
and Tiajuana Cochnauer
$1,905. The.UI also agreed to
pay all attorney's fees and
expenses.

The four complainants are
still employed by the
university.

The specifics of the settle-
ment included a commitment
by the university to conduct a

study to determine salary
equity at SAS. Any inequities
in salaries are to be identified
by June I,1990.The university
will then be required to
recommend necessary salary
adjustments to the Idaho State
Board of Education.

The university agreed to
monitor SAS to ensure UI hir-
ing and promotion policies are
followed. The promotion of
James Bauer from director of
student activities to assistant
dean of student services with a
$10,000 salary increase last
spring prompted the four
complainants to file formal
complaints with thy Idaho
Human Rights Commission.

The university also agreed
to examirie the length of
appointments within SAS, to
revise SAS's annual evalua-
tion procedures for employees
and to counsel Bruce Pitman,
dean of student services, and
other SAS officials so that
supervisor/employee rela-
tions will be more effective.

- The settlement is not an
admission of sexual discrimi-
nation by the university.
Zinser said she feels the prob-
lems in SAS were due to mis-
understandings and perhaps
sloppy managemerit, rather
than discrimination, accord-
ing to the report.

UI agrees to pay

$12,000 in settlement

Andrus proposes increased funding
By M.L. GARLAND

Senior Staff Writer

Boise —Idaho Gov. Cecil
Andrus proposed dramatic per-
centage increases for both public
and higher education state funds
in his budget message Wednes-

'ay during a joint session of the
Legislature.

"The budget is responsible and
forward-looking," Andrus said.
"It meets the legitimate needs of
our people, but it also articulates
a long-range vision for Idaho."

In his address, Andrus also
proposed state aid for counties
and a state construction program
emphasizing his willingness to
work with the Legislature.
. Higher education would

receive $130.8 million, a 13 per-
. cent increase.

"The first business of this
Legislature and our state is edu-
cating our citizens," Andrus said.
"My budget provides the tools."

The recommendation includes
$6 million for library and laborat-
ory equipment at the University

of Idaho, Lewis-Clark State Col-
lege, Boise State University and
Idaho State University. Com-
munity colleges would also
receive $500,000 for similar
needs.

Andrus also proposed a 5.8
percent salary increase for all
personnel and a 1.2percent equi-
ty adjustment for non-classified
personnel.

Andrus commended Sen.
Atwell Parry's work-study prog-
ram and allocated state aid to the
plan for "students who otherwise
would have struggled without
financial support."

The proposed $903.9 million
budget breakdown includes:

~ Public Schools —$450.0
million

~ Other Education —$193;8
million

~ Social Services —$118.1
million

~ Public Safety —$48.2
million

~ Government (general)—
$47.3 million.

.~ Natural Resources
$19.1 million

~ Health —$18,0 million
~ Economic Development—$9.4 million.

The surplus for fiscal year
1990,'hich ends June 30, is pro-
jected at $125 million, despite
earlier analysts'stimations of
$100 million. Andrus'op,priori-
ties include building funds for
"Idaho's children" 'and aid to
coupties.

-The state's $125;I million surp-
lus, as proposed by AndruS,
would be divided between the
following, areas:

~ Permanent Building
Account —'42.4 million

B Budget Reserve Account—$38.0 million
~ Fiscal Year 1990One-Time

Items —$24.1 million
~ Higher Education Build-

ings —$13.6 million
B Water Pollution Center—

$6.0'illion
~ Lottery Commission Loan—$1.0 million..

Manager/secretary moves to new office
administration building, some of hired as house manager tempor-
the confusion about the duties of" arily iri October, at a salary of
the .manager. might be '30,000.TheIdahoBoardofEdu-

University of Idaho President eliminated.. cation delayed making the posi-
Elisabeth Zinser's house mana- Zinse'r planned to have the tion permanent. at a:,-'meeting in
ger has moved from Zinser's house manager stop by the presi- November to give'Zinser more
home to-an office, in the Admi- dent's house for about an hour.. time'o provide iriformation on
nistration Building. each day to take care of a few . the details of her request.
- In an interview in early housekeeping-type duties. The
Deceinber,:. Zinser said she rest. of the house manager's time-', .;.;The board will consider mak-
thought the house manager title will be spent performing. duties, ingMoffett-'sposidon permanent
was misleading and interpreted 's'he .president's personal atits Jan.24-25meetinginBoiseif
by mariy.as housekeeper. She:secretary. Zinser brings it up at the meeting,
said by.moving the office into the ':Susan Moffett of Moscow was according to state board officials.

you are majoring in business
you can get excited about the corporate world. Just
take Business 404-02 —THE WORLD OF CORPORATE BUSINESS —to:
~ Prepare yourself, regardless of major, for a role in the corporate world.
~ Meet corporate executives. ~ Le'am in an innovative climate. ~ Challenge
your theoretical learning by questioning business professionals. ~ See how theory
is put into practice. ~ Address critical corporate and social issues.

Exedutives end companies
include:

~ ~ ~

~ ~

issues include: 2tst century
human relations .....strategic planning

. socraf investment,... executive
compensation... consumer groups

. product quality cor porate
politics ..international liade .
debt hnancrng ..plant closures

dwesbtures ..corporate
careers, corporate culture
carxtal markets .. pioet ..
business enterpnse .. pnvale
property... individual choice
dual career iamrfres.... nsk
management...; technology .
social responebiety.... capitairsm....economic systems... the
corporation.... early American
entrepreneurs .. marketing...
pmduction . human resources
management... corporate executives....management teams... making
corporate dec'sions... shareholders....future growth.... financing a
corporation... equity.... taxation....affhmative action... OSHA...lobbying.... government
contracting... international markets....multinational Arms....
international trade.... envuonmental
concerns....'Consumer groups....
product quality... personal

development.... mergers....
professional devetopment....
Mnovauon...

BOEING
Fred Bowen, Vice President

BOISE CASCADE
'ex

Gorman, Vice President

'GBIG-IDAHO
William Engel. Manager

GNA CORPORATION
(A Subsidiary of Weyerhaeuser)
Hans Carstensen,
Senior Vice President

GREGORY FOREST PRODUCTS
WiNam Gregory, President

HEWLETT-PACKARD, Boise
Don Curtis. General Manager
Greg Smith. Director

IDAHO DEPARTINENT OF
AGRICULTURE

Richard Rush, Director

IDAHO DEPARTINENT OF
COINMERCE

James Hawkins, Director

MERRILL LYNCH
James Siecle. Vice President

OREADA FOODS
Meg Garison. GeneraI Manager

S.S.SAUNDERS AND
ASSOCIATES

Sally Saunders. President

U.S. BANK OF WASHINGTON
Phyllis Campbell. Senior Vice President
Dan Nordquist, Commerdaf Loan

Collateral Cferk

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
Michael Walsh, Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer

1w U" roy «er» ~ o m w..w a'.~ acta ~ sM mra~ n'~

Enterprise, College
of Business and

Economics, University
of Idaho.

THE WORLO OF
CORPORATE
BUSINESS.
Business
eoe42
Spring 1990
3 credits
Mondays, 3:30 p.m.-
5:00 pm
and Wednesdays
3:30pmuk30 pm
Home Ec. Itoom 6

For turther informa-
tion contact
Lawrence Mark or
James Toomey at
8sss6tl.
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UI production
By MARY HEUHT

Staff Writer

The Hartung season began last
fall with a sparlding performance
of The, Marriage of Bette and-Boo.
That same spark is sending the 20
members .of the play's 'produc-
tion company..to the:regional
American-College

iTheater,Festi-'al

Competition in:Bellingham,
Wash., Feb. 8..

A berieflt production..will be
held Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. in the Har-
tung Theater'.

The company-will use all pro-.
ceeds from-.the benefit to:pay for,
expenses incurred in reviving

the'how

and taking it on theiroad,
according,to technical director
Dean panttaja.

The university - is''paying for
two nights lodging'and the com-
pany'.s registration fees.

A.Ryder'ruck

ha~ ", ni dhnated.to move
the sets and props, Al, other
expenses:inust be paid ->y the
production company.'

"A lot of changes in the play
cost money," said'.director and
theater, arts ..graduate. student
Tom Armitage.

. Because. the stage at Western
Washington University, is dra-
matically . different: Qom'I's
stage, parts -of the, set, had'o be
revised or'.; eliminated..

Armitage .siid.: the -entrances
and exits that,:the'-actors use for
the 33.scenes have.to'be changed,.
and,tIie actors. must prepare for a
theater.; almost- three "tiines the

selected for regional contest

on.civil rights movement
M~Mj0HAEL

ma, where he attended Hun-
'' 'taff;Writer tington College.:In:1960, dur-

mg.his semor year, he was
-':- - '.,-.;- -:With:-" the proliferation of asked: to write.a.paper on':the

'iritolerant:-';monoethnic -'and "racial problem", arid its possi'-
':ietigious:: groups-;:present iri'ble solutions.-:To research the'-.A':=::,;thiscountry today,'it ishardito to'pic,: Zell'rier:,.not::o'nly.

-'- -", imagiiiea time when theisitua-.- attended! KKK',meetings" but
-',",:.";-hon",was-'woise,: This may'!be 'also -MIA:gather'iii'gs '.for
4~,-'.',"."thS":case,':,foir,-.the-:majoritJJ-:::of -; .,which;he aiid;four oth'e'ri.-.stu-
=:,'"'" -:;:coll'ega-.a'ge-::":stud! ents=-..who '";~dentswho attended.were:late'r

'":.;.w'ere::n'ot';alive during the 50s —:asked'.-.to leave.'=.Huntington.
-".""'=. -.'"'-,'ari'd. 6i()s'or wh'ehave notstud- ':."Zellner.',-'as" 'rep'rimanded

::,:.,:ied'„theimpact-of:-such.;groups.':. by..;the,:school,: arid:: the.:.KKK
:-:„:; '-"-as the Ku::Klux:Klan.':(KKK).or -'bu'rned::four'' crosses in his

;,.", '-,, - 'the'ontgoiiiery'Improve-,:front yard; He thin witnessed
:ment Association i(MIA); .th', beating of,,the'Montgom-;:'.At the" same:time,': inany.: ery.freedom riders'at.the local'
amoiig us do.r'imember,the'se:- Montgoinery ':bus .station. A'

.: times" of,:painful and bloody.: this.'time Zellner- decided he-
. upheaval'and,the'slow"diange, had seen:enough. bloodshed
thatcame after yearsofprotest and, moved ito Atlanta,-Ga;, to

'"-against'reviously-'accepted:'join'he. Student'ohyiolerit

BITING SATIRE Emily Patkewlch as Emily and John
- nohohs and laws Orie such Coordlriating Committee

O'Hagan as. Skippy-In a scene <rom Bette'!and/Boo; (cLtNr sUsH 'a»s coming to speak at the (SNCC) staff.
pHorp I

i '..~ '. University, of Idaho during The situation did not
Martin Luther King Jr. Week. 'improve,,however, as he was

size of the Hei ng. Mont a, Oregon, Wasl ngton Robert Zellner was one of beaten bY a mob of,-:ang~Nominated.to compete. for the and Wyoming region'he first whites in'volved with ".whites.while marching-to pro-
first time since 1983, the UI pro- Linfield .College:actors will 'he civil ri hts movement 'n t t th d th f SNCCduction company will vie .with . present: Stop: The World I Want To

onal companies Get Qff University of Washing Montgomery, Ala., according - registration worker: -Hurbert

for the chance.to compete at. the ~ ton students. will perform .Ji ""ie,ASUI program Lee; who was shot to death by
national level. Four plays were 'Edrnond's:Sto'ries, and the Univer- ..'', '. a whit'e Mississippi'-,Iegi'slator.

chosen from 28 productions ".. '.:.::;.:..:,,,...Zellner,.grew up.in'laba- please see:ZELLNER",/lxige '$4~
judged in the Alaska,- Idaho, Please,see., THEATER;p'age .1/i',

i
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i

I
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WE WILL BUY YOUR BOOKS
TUES. JAN. 16

&
WED. JAN. 17

from 8am - 9pm

...atthe U of l Bookstore-;-,,
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coffeehouse
series

features
sing ertr

guitarist
DAN MAHRE

Friday
February 2
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF
AMERICA/SOVIET UNION
will be presented onSaturday
February 3 at7 30 p.m.
This multi-media
slide show
and talk arebased on the
popular books
of the same
names. Setsof these books
and a Nlkoncamera well beoffered as door
prizes at theevent.
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Environmental
Activism

Christopher Childs
fl'om

GREENPEACE

lecture
Saturday April 14

7:30p.m. SUB ballroom

~ I ~ ~ I Maurice Ellsworth, U.S.
Attorney of the

Department of Justice
will address the topic

"Drugs in Idaho."
Ellsworth will discuss
the law enforcement
task force response
to the drug problem.

He indicates the recent
bust of L.A. street
gang members in

Pocatello has led to
increasing concern
over the drug issue.
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The Student
Leadership

Program
is accepting
applications.

contact asui productions
885-6391
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LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Black Hills gold ring on Wed.,
Dec. 13beside Farmhouse on sidewalk.
Call Student Publications at 885-7825
to identify or come up to 3rd floor of SUB
and identify.

JOBS
EARN EXCELLENT $$$ managing
campus promotions. Marketing firmneeds, motivated student to implement
various marketing programs. No Sales.Excellent work experience.
800-366-6498.

SUMMER JOBS OUTDOORS. Over
5,000 openings! National Parks, Fore-
sts, Fire Crews. Send stamp for free
details. 113 E. Wyoming, Kalispell, MT
59901.
ATTENTION - HIRING! Government
jobs - your area. $17,840- $69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885. EXT. R 3996.

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READ-
ING BOOKS! $32,000/year income
potential. Details. 1-602-838-8885.
EXT. R 3996.
National Marketing Firm seeks mature
student to manage on-campus promo-
tions for top companies this school year,
Flexible hours with earnings potential to
$2,500 per semester. Must be organ-
ized, hardworking and money moti-
vated. Call Corine or Myra at
1-800-592-2121.

Earn Over $1,000.00/No Sales. Your
organization can earn over $1,000.00
for a one-week effort. No sales, no
investment - just the opportunity tn
divide and conquer. Interested in learn-
ing more? Call Corine or Myra at
1-800-592-2121.

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assemble
products at home. Call for information.
504-649-0670 Ext. 9023.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING.
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,700 IN ONLY
10 DAYS. Student groups, frats and sor-
orities needed for marketing project on
campus. For details plus your FREE
GIFT, Group officers call
1-800-765-8472 Ext. 50.

RESUMES....RESUME,RESUMES
Professionally Ty ieset

Affordable Rates
Fast & Friendly Service

Call 885-7784, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Mon. - Fri. or visit us at ASUI Student
Publications,3rd floor Student Union
Building.

PICK UP YOUR 1988 & 1989 GEM OF
THE MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK
TODAY! 8:00am -5:00pm, Mon. - Fri.,3rd floor, Student Union Building, bring
I.D.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYSIII
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs, frats, sor-
orities call OCMC: 1-800-932-
0528/1-800;950-8472, ext. 10.

PERSONALS

Stressed out? Confused? It helps to talk
about it. Dr. Bruce Wollenberg at the
Campus Christian Center, 822 Elm, is a
trained pastoral counselor. Call
882-2536 for an appointment. No fee.
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FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu-
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.
PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results: Friendly,
non-judgmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.
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+THANKS from page 4

every chance I get. Great stuff!
Thanks for menttontng our

humble radio station in the
Dec. 15 Argonaut. I can even

= answer the question as to how
long "The New Hot
104/KHTR" will be new.

As a point of reference, the
Earth was new for its first 600
to 800 million years. We
expect to be new for only a
fraction of that. The Earth was
hot for ...well, many parts are
still hot. We plan to be hot for
oven I on ger tha n th a t.

Sadly, though, I must report

an inaccuracy in your
response. We still "Pump the
Wattage into Your Cottage,"
providing you have a cottage,
but we no longer use the
"Pump, Funk or Junk" line. I
made these changes about two
or three months ago.

Again, we appreciate the
ink and are only too happy to
return the favor by mention-
ing the column on my morn-
ing show.

Here s pumping New Hot
wattage into your cottage!

—Sean Michael Lisle
Operations Manager
Radio Paiouse Inc.
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Join a fun team selling river
running and sea kayaking
equipment.

Northwest~River
Supplies

Talk with our catalog customers
all over the country, when they
call in. Plus, you can learn to
design promotions, get an A in

customer service, and participate
in all aspects of marketing. All

this, and live in Moscow too!
Call Sally at 882-2383 to learn
how to get in on the fun!

ISTANLEY H. KAPIAN
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

(509) 455-3703
W. 1500 4th Ave.

Suite 200
Spokane, WA 99204

THE CMKER OF
A LIFETIME

BEGINS WITH A
COLLEGE ELECTIVE.

Air Force ROTC is defined
as an elective. But it's far more

than that —it's a career development
program that teaches you to be a leader,

that develops your managerial skills, that
helps you grow into a well-rounded and self-

assured individual.
For those who qualify, Air Force ROTC can even

help pay for college through different scholarship pro-
grams. When you graduate, you'l be an Air Force officer,
Proud. And confiden/. Contact

CAPT BRET HYDE
(509) 335-3546
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Vandal basketball teams enjoy success over break

g
(

nst three defenders during an earlier
rom the College of Southern Idaho.

LAYI N'T UP. Vandal forward Clifford Martin looks Io score agai
arne this year against Centenary College. Martin transferred to UI f
TRAVIS GADSBY PHOTO )

LOOKING FOR THE PASS. Returning starting guard Ceasar
Prelow looks for an open teammate during a recent home game. The
Vandals are currently 13-3 overall and 3-1 in the Big Sky Conference.
( JAsoN MUNRQE pHQTQ)

By RUSS BIAGGNE

Sports Editor

The University of Idaho
Lady Vandals improved their
record to 11-3 overall and 3-1
in the Big Sky Conference
with their 66-47 victory over
Idaho State University
Saturday.

UI was led by Julie Balch,
who scored 17 points in the
contest. The Lady Vandals led

by one point at halftime, but
used a 16-6 run at the
beginning of the second half
to increase their lead to 11
points.

ISU pulled to within six
later in the game, but UI was
not to be denied and went on
a 20-5 run to finish the game.

The victory was the Lady
Vandals'6th over ISU, which
has only defeated UI once.

During Christmas break, the
Lady Vandals posted wins
over two other Big Sky oppo-
nents as well as a 77-70 vic-
tory over New Mexico State
University Jan, 2.

The Lady Vandals held
their home Big Sky opener

Jan. 5 and came out with a
57-43 victory over the Univer-
sity of Nevada-Reno.
Although the Lady Vandals
only shot 37 percent from the
field, they used a man-to-man
defense to come up with the
win.

The next night, UI used a
fast break offense and a press
defense to smother Northern
Arizona University 52-33. The
Lady Vandals only led 23-19
at halftime, but used a 9-0
second half run to go up
38-25 and never looked back.

UI's five-game win streak
ended Friday when Boise
State University (9-5, 3-1)
nipped the Lady Vandals
59-58 in Boise. BSU's Niki
Gamez hit a free throw with
four seconds remaining to
give BSU the win. The suc-
cessful free throw capped
BSU's rally that brought them
back from a 10-point second
half deficit.

UI travels to Missoula to
face the University of Monta-
na Friday and to Bozcman to
tel:e on Montana State Uni-
versity Saturday.

Women move to 3-1 in BSC
Face Montana and Montana
State weekend

By RUSS BIAGGNE

Sports Editor

While University of Idaho
students enjoyed three weeks
of sleeping in and searching
for ski mountains with snow
during Christmas break, the
Vandal men's basketball team
was busy traveling around the
Big Sky Conference and com-
piling a 6-1 record,

The first to fall to UI was
University of California-San
Diego Dec. 23. The Vandals
then participated in the
Albertson's Classic at the
Boise State University Pavi-
lion. In addition to the Van-
dals, BSU invited Kent State
University and Brooklyn Col-
lege. UI went 2-0 in the class-
ic, defeating Kent State 70-65
and humiliating Brooklyn Col-
lege 93-62. UI's Ricardo Boyd
scored a career-high 26 points
in the win over Kent State.

Next came the long-awaited
UI-BSU matchup Jan. 4 at
Boise which drew national
coverage on ESPN. Once
again, the

Vandals'igh-powered offense and
relentless defense wore out
the Broncos, and UI came
away with a 79-61 victory.
The Vandals were led by
standout Riley Smith, who
sank 28 points (18 in the sec-
ond half) and grabbed seven
rcbounds.

Ul returned to the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome Jan. 6 to destroy
Idaho State University 97-56.

Every Vandal player scored,
and the win was UI's 12th
straight'ictory over the Ben-
gals in the Dome, dating back
to 1979.

The Vandals ended the
break with a road trip to
Montana during which they
went 1-1 with a 77-68 victory
over the University of
Montana and an 86-82 loss,
their first in the last 11
games, to Montana State Uni-,
versity .

In the win over Montana,
the Vandals raced to a 12-0
lead in the first three minutes
of the game and never trailed.
It was the Grizzlies'ome
league opener.

In the loss to Montana
State, the Vandals scored
more field goals and free
throws but lost due to the
Bobcats'2 successful
three-point goals; UI only
made two. The Vandals only
shot 41 percent from the field,
and only 29 percent in the

second half. The Vandals
were down 79-65 with 5:07
remaining and went on a 7-0
run led by Boyd, but a series
of missed three-point attempts
sealed the Vandals'ate.

UI is currently 13-3 and is
third in the Big Sky at 3-1,
behind Eastern Washington
University at 10-5 and 4-0,
and Weber State at 7-6 and
2-0.

Prior to the Montana road
trip, the Vandals were ranked
39th in The Sporting News Top
40 poll. However, because the
poll did not include UI's
victories over BSU, ISU and
UM, and the loss to MSU, the
Vandals are expected to move
up in the poll.

UI continues league play
Thursday at home against the
University of Nevada-Reno
(6-8,1-3) and Saturday against
Northern Arizona University
(6-8,1-3). Both games begin at
7:30 p.m. in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome.

~ FASTBREAK ~

TRACKSTERS HITTING THE BOOKS. The Univer
sity of Idaho women's track team enjoyed a successful fall
semester academically. Out of 'he 23 athletes on the roster, 17
achieved grade-point-averages of 3.0 or better and one had a
perfect 4.0.Twelve of the women have cumulative G.P,A.'s over
3.0 for their careers. The team sports a cumulative G.P.A. of 2.85
for the past fall semester as well.

Men go 6-I over break, lose to MSU



season games and practice time,
and requires athletes to subject to
year-round drug testing.

Originally, Prop 42 was
intended to withhold financial
aid to freshmen who did no meet
NCAA standards for college
entrance exam scores and grade
point averages. The convention
decided that financial aid would
be made available to freshmen
who did not necessarily meet all
the requirements, but "not for
athletic scholarships."

"Itis now strictly on a common
need basis," Hunter said.

may deny opportunities for
minorities and women.

Two motions that would allow
athletes more study time drew
heavy skepticism from many
convention voters, including
both local directors. The rules
would supposedly provide
increased study time by cutting
the number of basketball games
and reducing spring football
practice.

After the 84th NCAA convention
last week, University of Idaho
and Washington State University
athletic directors say that in spite
of a few lingering controversial
issues, the new reforms are a con-
structive step toward improving
college athletic programs.

However, UI's Gary Hunter
and WSU's Jim Livengood say
they feel the changes will do little
to improve athletes* classroom
performance.

"It's an attempt to express to
the public that we are moving in
the direction of improved
academic integrity," Hunter said
in an Idahonian article. "But prac-
tically speaking, it had absolutely
no effect on improving (the
academic atmosphere)."

The new NCAA rules modify
Proposition 42, which concerns

"Too many games is not the
problem," Hunter said. "What
really needs to be addressed is
the amount of time spent in daily
practice."

The motion also pushes the
first permissible day of practice
to Nov. 1 from Oct. 15.

According to Hunter, the
reduced number of football prac-
tices, from 20 to 15 days, "won'
make any difference" as far as

At the heart of the Prop 42
amendment are the controversial
college entrance exams, which
under the old law would deny
financial aid to freshmen whose
scores fell below the required
marks of 700 on the SAT or 15 on
the ACT. Both tests have often

NCAA looks to improve colleg
By STEVE SUEDE

Staff Writer financial aid,cuts thenumberof been labeled as biased, which grades are concerned. However,
he may support a proposal that
would eliminate full contact from
spring drills or cut down off-
season weight and conditioning
programs to help enhance
academics. Hunter said the extra
time allowed during spring foot-
ball is an opportune time for
coaches to meet with players and
to "re-emphasize the importance
of spring finals."

In past years UI and WSU ath-
letic programs have followed a
controversial process for random
drug testing. After a 1987 court
ruling against drug testing prog-
rams at the University of
Washington, many schools feel
compelled to walk a thin line
between the law and the NCAA.
Both local directors support
enacting a new year-round test-
ing program, although Liven-
good may find it harder to com-

pensate for Washington's legal
precedent set three years ago.

"I think there are a number of
credible surveys that indicate
that drug testing is a deterrent
now," Hunter said in the Idaho-
nian article. Whether or not you
believe drug testing constitutes
an invasion of privacy is a diffe-
rent matter."

"In addition to the original
motion, harsher penalties for

drug use, especially steroids, will
be implemented," Hunter said.

Like many other proposals, the
new decisions on drug testing
will most likely be defied or
amended at future NCAA con-
ventions. Expected legislation for
next year's convention will focus
on strengthening academics for
all college athletes. Meanwhile,
the new rules will run the test of
time to see if they are still applic-
able in the NCAA in the future.
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Because they'e already affordable. You

can get a professional haircut starting at

$9.00, and a perm for just $29.95,
including cut and style. And you

never need an appointment. So

why wait for a sale? Come to

Third Dimension Cuts where you

can always cut a good deal.
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PICK UP or DELIVERY ONLY
Delivery starts at 5 pm

SANS|NB'S
'82-4545 Exvires lair. 31 308 W. 6th
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YOUR ROOMMATE

THE SILENT TREATMENT
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Palouse Empire Mall

Mon - Fri 10-9 Sai 10-6 Sun 12-5

RESERVE OI'f ICERS'RAINING CORPS
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eep the volume up, but not fr
your roommates! With
over 20 models in stock,
let Optimum Sound be
your Headphone
Headquarters. Koss in-
the-ear Music Pals start
at just $14.95,and the
Audio Technica Point-
1 (reg. $35.00]is on sale
now for just $16.95.Stop
in today and audition
some of the best in
personal listening!

NW . 104 Stadium Way, Pullman

VISA
MasterCard

334-2887
American Express
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START RN IMPRESSIVE RESUME
WITH R COLLEGE ELECTIVE.

MS I IO - INTRODUCTION TO MILITARY SCIENCE

3 Sections, page 74, Class Scherlule

Take an introductory course from Army ROTC. With no obligation. You'0

begin to acquire the confidence, self-discipline, decisiveness, and leader-

ship skiOs sought by employers of college graduates. And you'l learn how

you can place "Army Officer" on your resume when you graduate.

Set a course for success this term. Register now for an Army ROTC

elective.
Find out more. Contact MAI Tim Cannon at BBB-6628or stop by Memorial

Gym (West end lower level)
BUAER v

rxcrurtrcr

NMV ROTC

THE SMARTEST COLLEN

COllRSE TOIl CAN TAKE.
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Theater students
compete for award below the belt because they

don't have the time or intelli-
gence for subtleties. Because
of the repeated offenses, they
must also believe the audience
is incapable of understanding
anything else. These are the
directors with heavy hands on
emotional scenes. For exam-
ple, the man who we know
will be brutally murdered
appears in a sappy scene with
his pregnant wife. We are sup-
posed to feel extra sympathy
during.and after his death
because we know "he had so
much to live for." Of course
these exact words appear in
his lines so we don't miss it.
The killers are also physically
repulsive and warm up by
abusing animals. This forces
us to hate them before they
brutally dismember someone.

always be ashamed of starring
in the movie.

~ Does the dialogue
sound stilted, sophomoric or

By LINDA GRIFFITTS HARPER

Guest Columnist

I'e come to believe horror
movies are a necessary evil in

this day and age as an outlet
for violence and terror. But
while the well-done horror
films serve a purpose, the hor-
rible ones just leave you feel-
ing nauseous and tired. A
good horror movie is cathartic
because you scream a lot,
releasing pent-up tensions
and frustrations.

Good horror movies have
fantastic, believable special
effects, and the fear of the
unknown scares you more
than a nasty, bloody killing.
The subtleties set good movies
apart, with their thought-

'rovoking consequences and
implications.

Bad horror movies manipu-
late your emotions to try to get
you to like the characters so
you will care when they die in
nasty ways.

There are basically four
ways to spot a Bad Horror
Movie:

~ Notice the director, cast
and crew. Do. you recognize
anyone7 No? This is-usually a
good indication of a nasty
little low-budget film, and
anybody with anything better
to do (a week-long visit to the
dentist or another face-lift)
stayed completely clear. Only
the most desperate young
actors. will stoop to play these
parts,.and later the lucky ones
will become famous and

By MARY HEIJETT
Staff Writer

Four University of Idaho thea-
ter arts students have been
selected to compete for the presti-
gious Irene Ryan Scholarship,
named for the television and
motion picture actress whose
most memorable role was Gran-
ny in The Beverly Hillbillies.

Jean Leah Lund, Eric Jacobson,
John Hurley and Jim Petersen
will compete Feb. 8 in the annual
American College Theater Festi-
val Competition hosted by West-
ern Washington University in
Bellingham.

Lund and Jacob son were
selected for their roles as Boo's
parents, Soot and Karl, in The
Marriage of Bette, and Boo.

Hurley and Petersen were
nominated for their perfor-
mances in The Death and Life of
Sherlock Holmes. Hurley played
Dr. Watson and Petersen played
Arthur Conan Doyle.

At the regional competition

each actor will present a mono-
logue and a scene with a partner.
The actors select pieces from
plays of their choice.

This year about 800 U.S. col-
lege productions were judged.
Two actors from each contest
were chosen to participate in reg-
ional competition.

At the regional contest the four
UI students will compete against
actors from eight other states.
Only two actors will advance to
the national finals at The Ken-
nedy Center in Washington D.C.

Regional winners receive a
$1,000 scholarship, and the two
national winners each receive a
$2/00 scholarship.

The scene partners at the
national level are eligible for a
$250 scholarship.

chauvinistic? Are the charac-
ters stereotyped? Is the fore-
shadowing about as subtle as
a brick? Can you predict the
plot with 98 percent accuracy
(give or take a few points for
the order of the murders)?
Writers of these plot lines
probably write B-grade Harle-
quin romances and soft porn
stories on the side. Most of the
same plots will show up over
and over, no matter what the
genre. They learned how to
write from a mail-order video
series and have just barely
enough money for their next
lesson each month.

~ Are the set changes
limited? Do many of the loca-
tions look similar? Is most of
the movie outside? These are
good indications since Bad
Movies typically don't have
much operating capital
because they looked bad on
paper in the first place. They
only have one or two sets, so

all the girls have a suspicious-
ly similar bedroom and all the
men's offices look the same.
Of course, since much of the
great outdoors is public prop-
erty, these movies can be
filmed cheaply outside.

~ Probably the nastiest
trick of these horror films is
the wanton manipulation of
your emotions to produce
feelings of hatred, revenge,
pity and terror. They really hit

Most of these characteristics
will show themselves quickly
enough, so don't sit through
the whole movie unless you
are interested in the genre of
Bad Horror Movies. Also be
aware of the sequel syndrome.

Beware of any movie title with
Roman numerals after it, such
as Halloween XIV. Be sure to
distance yourself so as not to
be drawn in and manipulated
unfairly. There is nothing
worse than a bad horror movie
when you'e feeling depress-
ed or unusually stressed; it'
enough to.make you kick a
puppy and then maybe a
third-grader..Chain saws are
on 'sale at Sears....

Both scene partners and actual
competitors benefit from expo-
sure at the regional and national
levels, according to theater arts
graduate student Tom Armitage.

I
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I
I
I

Unlimited Classes tpermonth)',
I Contact Jenelle Haveiin '--112 >- M -I"Elk'»

. I'Above North.4-D
I 882 44JIIL g',„:g8g-2+77 ..QPrevlousl~: GallowaysgI

only good things about the other
productions and expects the
competition to be incredibly s'tiff.

"Just being selected for region-
al competition is a real accom-
plishment, although we'd cer-
tainly like to make it to the
,national level," Armitage said.

The competition is judged by
adjudicators selected by the John
F. Kennedy Center for the Per-
forming Arts, which funds and
administers the competition.

Four to six of the best produc-
tions from all regions are selected
to compete nationally April 16-24
at the Kennedy Center in
Washington D.C.

"Most productions chosen are
directed by faculty members,"
Armitage said. "It's pretty
unusual for a show directed by a
graduate student to be nomi-
nated, so I'm pretty excited."

Armitage said he is fond of
Christopher Durang's The Mar-
riage of Bette and Boo.

"The play hits one of the major
problems that is wrong with
American society —the Ameri-
can family" Armitage said

The play is highly autobiogra-
phical, focusing on problems like
alcoholism, communication and
religion, according to Armitage.

"Durang feels families misuse
or misunderstand what the
church is," Armitage said.

Durang's mother, the pro-
totype for Bette, expected the
church to do things for her and
failed to accept responsibility for
her own actions, according to
Armitage.

"The play is a biting satire,"
Armitage said. "It is funny but it
also cuts right through to some
important issues."

Armitage compares The Mar-
riage of Bette and Boo to the recent
film The War of the Roses. The play
makes you wonder whether to
laugh, cry or leave, Armitage
said.

Tickets for the benefit show
can be purchased at Ticket
Express in the SUB.

«ZELLNER I om p g'9
According to Zellner, all this
happened while the FBI was
watching and taking notes.

.Zellner will give his presen-
tation,, "How Mississippi
Really Burned," Jan. 23 at 7:30
p.m. in the UI Student Union
Ballroom. Admission is $2 for
students and $3 for the general
public.
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~ ~ sity of Oregon company will pre-
sent Red Noses.,

Armitage said he has heard
I
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Today and every
Tuesday is

TUESDAY PIZAZZ!
Order a large pay for a small.

Wednesday and Thursday

3.00 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA

PIZZA PERFECTION
OFFER GOOD THROUGH

882-1111

How to spot a Bad Horror Movie



~ CHINA AND. THE
WHEAT ECONOMY

A seminar on "China's
Future Role in the World
Wheat Economy"'will be
held Thursday from 3:30
p.m. - 5 p.m; in Room 62
of the Agricultural Science
Building.

James Jones, professor
of agricultural economics,
and C.T. Liu, associate
extension professor of
crop science, visited China
last October to examine
wheat production,'on-
sumption and trade in the
People's Republic of Chi-
na. They will discuss their
observations and specula-.

'ionsfor 'the future. The
seminar is sponsored by
the College of. Agricul-
ture's .International 'rog-
rams and the Iriternational-
Trade and Development
Office. It is free and open
to the public,

~ CARTOONING
WASHINGTON

"Cartooning Washing-
ton: One Hundred Years
of Cartoon Art" is the lat-
est exhibit at Washington
State University's
Compton Union Gallery.
The exhibit is a com-
prehensive treatment of,
the state's history through
graphic images and
humor and consists of 40
cartoons with interpretive
text representing each
decade of the past 100
years. The exhibit is open
Monday through Friday
from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
through Feb. 2.

~ UI AUDITIONS
The University of Idaho

theater arts department
will hold auditions Wed-
nesday and Thursday
from 7 p.m. - 10 p.m. for
plays to be produced this
semester. Twelve men and
three women are needed
for Arthur Mille's View
from the Bridge, five
women are needed for
Franca Rame's Adulto
Orgasmo Escapes from the
Zoo, and two to five men
and five'to eight women
are needed for

Aristo-'hanes'louds.

i WSU CONCERT
Washington State Uni-

versity faculty member
David Jarvis will present
a free concert Thursday at
8 p.m. at the Kimbrough
Concert Hall. at WSU.

I FOLKSINGER
PERFORMS

Popular folksinger Utah
Phillips will perform Fri-
day at 8 p.m. at the
Gladish School Auditor-
ium in Pullman. The
event is sponsored by the
Palouse Folklore Society.
Tickets are $8 at the door

~ "SPIRITS" EXHIBIT
"Spirits," an exhibit of

drawings and sculpture
by .Moscow artist C.B.
Goble will be on display
until Feb. 2 at Artspace,
114 Grand Ave, Pullman.
Globe earned a master of
fine arts degree in. ceram-
ic sculpture and drawing
at the UI.

Scarlet and Other Stories, the
second album from the popular
British group All About Eve, is a
romantic yet realistic look at love
a'nd life.

All About Eve netted top 40
hits in Britain with its first album,
Martha's Harbour. The group con-
sists of Tim Bricheno, guitar;
Andy Cousin, bass; Mark Price,
drums; and Julianne Regan, voc-
als.

All About Eve has changed a
great deal since. its creation in
1983.The group began as a Goth-
ic band but found that style was
too depressing to write and play.
The band then changed to a retro-
hippie style, using several acous-
tic instruments and writing about
fantasy.

All About Eve then decided to
become more, modern and based
in reality, but all the earlier influ-
ences come through on this
album. One can see the
melancholy romanticism of the
group's Gothic period and the
illogicality of its hippie period.

Despite All About Eve's suc-

ALL ABOUT

cess in the United Kingdom, peo-
ple in the United States are fairly
unaware of the group's existence
When people listen to Scarlet and
Other Stories, they will become as
fond of All About Eve as they are
of groups like Edie Brickell, the
New Bohemians and Indigo
Girls, who play similar types of
.music.

The album displays a range of
emotions in its lyrics, from dark-
toned soulfulness in "Only One
Reason" to optimism and play-
fulness in "More Than the Blues."

The band members say "the
album fills the void between real-
ity and fantasy." They feel. that
Scarlet and Other Stories expresses

"the suspended logic of dreams."
The lyrics do seem like they
belong in a daydream.

All About Eve uses a variety of
instruments, mcludmg banlo, cel-
lo and violin, to create different
moods for each song. Yet; the
songs are similar in that-they all
feature mellow guitar chords a'nd
a mournful synthesizer.

All About Eve's daydreamy
tone is enjoyable, and listening to
the album is relaxing and peace-
ful. Anyone who is looking for
something different should con-
sider adding this album to their
music collection.

''
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All About Eve mellow, soulful
REVIEW By SALLY GILPIN

Staff Writer

': HAIR CONNECTION

STUDENT """-
HAIR

CUTS.~'8.00.... ~ '-:.~'- ., '

304 West 6th 882-3115
Open 8:30-5M-F (Sat. by'Appt. Only)

INIKRESIKDINSItJDYINOOVERSEhS?
TRY THE NEW LOCATOR SERVICE

FOR STUDY ABROAD
~ Computerized listings for some.3,000 short and

~~

long-term study programs worldwide now.
available.
~ Don't Wait. Deadlines vary for acceptance in
programs for fall 1990.

International Trade and Development Ofnce OTAD)
216 Morril Hall

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

TONIGHT AT CHASERS
COMEDY NIGHT PRESENTS

Bobby Salem
Opening act George McClure from Denver

COMEDY STARTS AT 8:00PM ~Di k

$2.75 ice. Tea's
DanCing StartS irnrnediately $3.50 pitchers of beer
after the comedy.

ALL MOVIES
99II

I with coupon (excludes adult titles) I

I

I FREE Membership

Won ard Hughes
Appliance and Video

"We Satisfy You"
Hours: 415 S. Washington

10am-10pm 882-2123
7 days a week PP 2/1890 (across from Herman's) Bobby Salem

AT THE UNIVERSITY INN

George McClure
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lab for the college .. pie of university and.iridustry
".The College of Forestry:is '

coo'peratton,.allowinag the,'uni-.'-:,"
one of the best schools in the:,:: versity to maximize and lever-,
country and the IBM:Lab Buil.;: - 'age itsreso?uercxes,"Gi-'iger'said.
der program .will'ake it.bet:; These'.:.;:coinput'ers,'.--w'ill-: be
ter,". Associate:Dean Leonard;:;„:

-'ohnson's'aid.: '.' ., ' ". available;to':all::ijn1ve'rsity':-'stu'-
','ents

and faculty Software
UI Financial Vice.President;: '-for'word,pr'ocesstng,'graphfcs,

'oe

Geiger played a key'ole iri, '::'spreadsheets';,-::an?de;::.''.c?harstinrg,

obta!ning.this program.- . gong ...with.s color: ...monito'rs,::
'"T'h'is's. an excellerit exam'-, '. ':,will'lso be'.: ayailabrle.::;:".'",'"." '

RICH WRIGHT
to the UI-as part of a 'new,'"" .and studerits will give the UI

By RICH WRIGHT
program -'. - — ' -''re'dit towar'd grants uhder the'Staff Writer

This. plan, annou'need-:,'lapt-'' .',progr'am'-
The University of Idaho h'as October, was.created to pro'-',': ',:The; Lab:,;Bu?ilder -.program

the first'IBM Lab Builder corn- vide.„compute'r equipinent for':.,---':.wa's:, initially",:a response. to a
puter laboratory iri'.the coun-, ...'faculty: a'nd student's..'Under'""-,:..: need,:v'oiced by. the college last

. try, and the beginning stages . this'program;"the",:.UL"':will':. 'summer.. Leon Neuensch'wan-
can be found 'at the College of; receive; as 'many,':as 15"'a?ddi-:,::—. ".-de'r; associate dean of, the Col-

. Forestry, Wildlife and Range . tionalcomputers,'.valued up,to":."; '.:- Iesge of,Forestry,'contacted Bill
-Sciences. ', ':.- $75;000r and c'ould':receive'.,'as,;::,':,, Accola'an'd'Max'NelsonatUI's

IBM presented five .new inany .:as',45 -in'.'th',,'future.'': -; coinputer:sto'i'e:and discussed
-Personal System/2 computers. Purchaeses:m'a'de::by.:faculty .',, - -,:the;:pos'sibility: of. a-; computer

Possible UI land annexation to
improve campus la14~ enforcement

UI receives premIer?e IBM Lab Builder computer system

By DENISE BUNCH
Staff Writer

The city of Moscow might
annex 370 acres of University of
Idaho land, including the Shat-
tuck Arboretum, parts of the UI
golf course, and the west farm
area beyond the Sixth Street
extension.

The proposed annexation will
put the entire university under
the jurisdiction of the City of
Moscow and will make law
enforcement in these areas much
easier.

The annexation will occur if
approved by the Planning and
Zoning Commission and the
Moscow City Council. A public
hearing on the application is
planned for Jan. 24 at City Hall.

The annexation idea first
emerged six months ago when
several Ul departments com-
plained of law enforcement prob-
lems in the portion of the univer-
sity within Latah County.

Because most of the campus is
located within thecityofMoscow
and is patrolled by the Moscow
Police Department, Moscow

police are unable to respond to
trespassers or unauthorized veh-
icles on UI land under Latah
County jurisdiction.

If the proposed annexation is
approved, the university should
not be affected financially, and
extra work will not be imposed
on the police department, accord-
ing to UI Facility Planning Direc-
tor Joanne Recce. Recce also said
that since UI will continue to
include the 370 acres in its zone,
all university privileges will still
apply to the property.

BAN SING'S
Italian Restaurant

~ o
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Wassmuth's ideals are close
to those of the Martin Luther
King Jr. Committee. He sees
his purpose much as the com-
mittee sees its own —as a mat-
ter of "building bridges to
bring people together, creat-
ing bonds rather than
divisions."

Committee member Ste-
phen Lyons said he agrees that
this is the recent and 1asting
trend in human rights. No lon-
ger is it black against white,
Jew against gentile, minority
against majority. Human
rights groups stress that now,
more than ever, we must all
pull together.

"The world is growing
smaller," Lyons says. "The
boundaries of communities
and countries are disappear-
ing. We are now a

world'ommunity."

Since its conception in 1985,
the Commemoration Commit-
tee has sought to celebrate the
life and message of the late
Martin Luther King Jr. The
ideals of equali ty for everyone
and of reaching solutions
through non-violence, cooper-
ation and diversity have been
the mainstay of this message.

Ward cites the recent deve-
lopments in East Berlin as an
example of how these ideals
can come to a peaceful fruition
if all sides are willing to work
together.

Other celebration activities
include:

~ Friday, 7 p.m.: Dance at
the Moscow Community
Center

~ Monday,8:30 a.m.: Col-
or Guard Ceremony, Admi-
nistration Lawn; 9:30 a.m.:
"Eyes on the Prize" Film
Series (hourly showings until
3:30 p.m.), Ag. Science Audi-
torium 106; 12:30 p.m,: "Rac-
ism: What are We Talking
About?", Ag. Science Auditor-
ium 106; 6:15 p.m.: Candle-
light March from Friendship
Square to the UI SUB; 7:00
p.m.: "Celebrating Diversity,"
Borah Theater, UI SUB

~ Tuesday, 12:30 p.m.:
"Speaking Out: Minority Wri-
ters and Ar tists," presenta-
tions by UI students, Collette
Theater; 7:30 p.m.: Speaker
Robert Zellner, SUB Ballroom.

"When Icall Mom,
she either wants
to talk art or football.
Usually football?'

~

~ d

~,
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sp. ?

Jacqueline Reinhard Arizona State University Class of 1991

'?x

Go ahead, call her up and let
her know the score.

A 10-minute coast-to-coast call,
dialed direct an)mme, any day with
AMr, costs less than $300.'And
with fast connections and immedi-
ate credit for wrong numbers, how
can you miss?

Por more information on
AKT Long Distance Service, and
proclucts like the ART Card, call
I 800 5257955, Ext. 100.

'Add applicable eases and sureh ag~es

====ATIT=
The right choice.


